Dear Faculty Members,

Please see below for a list of upcoming faculty development sessions and resources.

---

**CEPC Promotion Information Session** June 7, 2021; 10:00am-11:30am

**Keeping Your Team Engaged, Happy & Performing at their Peak** June 22, 2021; 8:30am-11:30am

**The Science of Effective Communication** July 1, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

**Scholarly Writing 1: Fundamentals of Excellent Writing** July 16, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

**Scholarly Writing 2: Effective Titles and Abstracts** July 23, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

**Scholarly Writing 3: Powerful Introduction and Clear Methods** July 30, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

**Scholarly Writing 4: Compelling Results and Discussion** August 13, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

**How to Be a More Effective Writing Coach** September 10, 2021; 9:00am-12:00pm

---

**Resources & Announcements**

- Please take a quick moment to answer these **two important questions** regarding OFD sessions in FY22. Thank you!
- Helping Each Other Through Times of Stress: Learn how to identify signs of stress in our colleagues and ourselves, find ways to meaningfully connect with one another, and learn where to get support. [Fact sheet](#), [Watch a video](#).
- RISE: It’s OK to Not be OK. [Watch a video](#) to learn how the peer-to-peer support program offers care and resources for employees after a stressful event.
- Thank you to everyone who participated in the Faculty Senate election. The results are available on the [Faculty Senate website](#).
- **Habits and Hacks with Dionna W. Williams, PhD** (Faculty Factory podcast episode); released May 28th, 2021.

---

**PHYSICIANS, REGISTERED NURSES, ADVANCED PRACTICE PROVIDERS**

What gets in the way of professional fulfillment and meaningful work?

Johns Hopkins Medicine

**Inter-Professional Well-Being Research Study**

Coming to your JHED email June 1st

Participants will receive a $10 gift code

Principle Investigators: Elizabeth Enany, Balan, MD; MPH
Leonard Integrated Care Company, Inc.

Approved 5/21
Did you miss it? Here’s a recording!

- [PPC Promotion Information Session](#) 5/4/2021
- [APPC Promotion Information Session](#) 4/27/2021
- Check out other recordings on our [website](#).

Thank you dear faculty members! It’s been a long year. We sincerely hope you take some vacation time this summer!

**Office of Faculty Development (OFD)**
Johns Hopkins University | School of Medicine
[OFD Website](#)

**WAGs** (Writing Accountability Groups)
**Faculty Factory** (Podcast and Website)

[JHU Support Programs](#)
443-997-7000